Directed assembly of binary monolayers with a high protein affinity: infrared reflection absorption spectroscopy (IRRAS) and surface plasmon resonance (SPR).
Infrared reflection absorption spectroscopy (IRRAS) and surface plasmon resonance (SPR) techniques have been employed to investigate human serum albumin (HSA) binding to binary monolayers of zwitterionic dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC) and cationic dioctadecyldimethylammonium bromide (DOMA). At the air-water interface, the favorable electrostatic interaction between DPPC and DOMA leads to a dense chain packing. The tilt angle of the hydrocarbon chains decreases with increasing mole fraction of DOMA (X(DOMA)) in the monolayers at the surface pressure 30 mN/m: DPPC ( approximately 30 degrees ), X(DOMA) = 0.1 ( approximately 15 degrees ), and X(DOMA) = 0.3 ( approximately 0 degrees ). Negligible protein binding to the DPPC monolayer is observed in contrast to a significant binding to the binary monolayers. After HSA binding, the hydrocarbon chains at X(DOMA) = 0.1 undergo an increase in tilt angle from 15 degrees to 25 approximately 30 degrees , and the chains at X(DOMA) = 0.3 remain almost unchanged. The two components in the monolayers deliver through lateral reorganization, induced by the protein in the subphase, to form multiple interaction sites favorable for protein binding. The surfaces with a high protein affinity are created through the directed assembly of binary monolayers for use in biosensing.